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HYPNOTIST FIS 
TO REVIVE

Ry. Brotherhoods 
Demand Increase

A GOOD MAN AT THE THROTTLE.
'_______ ' : 'SIDELIGHTS ON 

CAMP LIFE IN
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Thousands of Employes on U.S. Roads 
Interssted In Qrsstest Wage 

Movement They Have Ever 
Attempted.
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CHICAGO, Nov. 9.—(Special.)— 
(Demands for uniform schedules and 
a wage increase of about 12 per 
cent, are to (be made by the switch
men and yardmen In the systems 
east of Chicago. The movement 
Involves 125,000 men, and includes 
every railroad east of the Illinois 
Central's main southern line, end 
north of the Chesapeake and Ohio. 
It Is said to be the greatest wage 
movement ever attempted by the 
railroad brotherhoods, and has been 
under consideration two years.

‘Reports from Bloomington Inti
mate that a similar movement Is 
being considered for the men on all 
the western roads. Committees re
presenting the trainmen and conduc
tors on the Chicago and Alton have 
come here from Bloomington to 
open 'up the wage schedules. The 
conference, It was intimated, may 
be the forerunner of similar de
mands on the part of the men on 
other western railroads.
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Creation Canadian Navy, 
With/Alliance to Japan 

Regarded as Afford- 
v ing “Sinister 

Risk,”

■ | “Subject” at Public Exhibition 
Succumbs Under Influence 
—Gruesome Attempt to . 

“Command”

;L Banker Says Men Who Work 
in the Mines Save Their 

Money — Meeting 
th Pay «

J

! \
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&!rI I«-a"N®W YORK, Nov. 9.—'The Herald, 
editorially, under the caption,
Canada go slow to her naval venture?” 

say»:
-We tear It Is too late to talk of go

ing slowly. Admiral Lord Charles Ber- 
«eford end Lord North cfliffe have sown 
the dragon’s teeth, leaving Canada to 
reap the crop The government, so far 
uncommitted, Is drifting navy-ward.

“It is true that Canada reveals a 
strong stif-reliance, yet It has too of
ten yielded to “appeals" from the mo
ther country to Inspire hope against 
the navy plan. Undoubtedly there Is a 
Canadian spirit, but it Is a national 
spirit that has not yet “found” itself. 
It ÿ difficult tp recall when the Imper
ial government has made an unusual 
demand or inflicted bitter disappoint
ments on Canada without those de
mands being granted or the disap
pointment being loyally accepted.

“Now comes the most Important step 
in the history of Canada since the for
mation of the Dominion. Canada is 
asked to spend millions each year, not 
in defending herself (for she has, no 
foe under the stoles), but In augmenting 
the sea power of Great (Britain.

“Unless there la a change in senti
ment, Canada will do It too. Then .she 
•will have lost her place as a peaceful 
country rushing onward toward her 
magnificent destiny, and go floating 
on the tide wherever Downing-street 
wills—a world power, but with gyves 
upon her wrist, *

"Written plainly, this will be the sit
uation. The Dominion will .be tied to 
the naval power of Great Britain, 
which in turn Is tied -to Japan by an 
alliance against the world. She will 
thus be .mode a menace to good will on 
the American continent. Any time af
ter her cruisers of to-morrow and her 
Dreadnoughts of day after to-morrow 
take the seas she might be drawn un
willingly by erratic diplomacy into a 
war contention to give Japan the mas
tery of the Pacific.

“Will some Canadian statesman rise 
and explain why this, coming as it 
does When efforts are being made at 
Washington and Ottawa to prevent a 
tariff war between the two countries 
and when daily reports come of Japan’s 
rapid domination of her selected sphere 
of influence on China’s soil, is not a 
threatening gesture toward the United 
States and a sinister risk to the quiet 
smd peace that (have for long years en
veloped it he Dominion from end to 
end? 1

SOMERVILLE, N.J., Nov. 9.—While 
Arthur Evert On, self-styléd professor 
and travelling hypnotist, sobbed Iti hts 
cell, three cairn medical men witnessed 
a weird performance in the inorg.u of 
the Somerset Hospital late this after
noon.

There, Wm. N. Davenport, secretary 
to the (Mayor of Newark, and is, student 
of hynotism, vainly..tried! to bring back 
signs of fife In the ftgld body of Ro
bert Simpson, a fou inter etreet car con
ductor of Newark, who apparently iljed 
‘last flight after having been, put into 
a hypnotic trance by Ever-ton before 
a targe audience at the Somerville 
Theatre. *

(Davenport failed, Simpson was de
clared officially dead, and an autopsy 
was held to-night.

Meanwhile, charged with manslaugh
ter, unnerved and shaken, Evert on re
mains In prison where he must await 
the action Of the grand jury ;ts a 
sequel to a stage trick faimlHar thruout 
the country and abroad.

It wâs at the piteous Instance of 
Evert on while in Jail, after soma in
effectual atempts to revive Simpson, 
that Davenport, a friend of Everton, 
came into the case to-day. Notwith
standing the declarations of physicians 
that Simpson was dead, Everton plead
ed that (Davenport (be allowed to re
vive him. Accordingly, the autopsy

. , „ ..._„ „„ first arranged for two o’clock this af-
toody to be held on Nov. 16. ttrnoon was postponed, and the stu-

It is expected that the friction which dent of hypnotisim wias iuiroimoned. 
resulted in the springing up of the “Suggested” Heart Action.Simpson^ body, "vered wtot a 
ranb il th an j th,®? P9 pfU2y iblaok cloth, lay In the morgue at the
at theJ hnvZ ? £ end, wil1 united lK«pdta,l when Davenport arrived. He

been for many years, «-me in silently and In the presence 
.A1 ÎJ*9 annqgi meeting of the Cen- of Dr. W. H. Long, county, physician; 
tral Conservative ^ Association of the Dr. Chas. N. Halstead and Dr Fran- 
slxth ward in Oddfellows Hall, Dun- cis (MieConlagthy, Immediately began his 
das-street and Sheridan-avanue, last attempt® to revive the unfortunate 
night, the proposal of the executive man. First he felt the body to detect 
that a committee of seven be appointed any possible heart beat; failing in this 
to meet the other conferees was unanl- be .plaiced his ear on the victim’s chest, 
mousiy approved. The coalition schesme Then, invoking the power of sugtges- 
originated, it appears, with the Cen- tion, Ihe spoke In the dead man’s ear: — 
tral Association of the ward, and ne- “Bdb,” he «aid, “Dob, your (heart ne
gotiations with the other organizations tion—yo-ur heart aiction—yc-ur heart ao- 
have been carried on quietly. tion is beginning. It is beginning.”

The bodies will be represented as fol- Slowly and eys-teonatlcailly Davenport 
l°ws; repeated this In the ear, then changing

Central Association; Thos. Rooney his tone of voice to an imperious ccm- 
(mover of the resolution), John Jordan, niand; he cried; Sharpy : ''Bob—-Boo— 
Walter (Mann, Thos. Hurst, Thos. Me- Can't you hear me? Your heart is (be- 
Ghle, John Fawcett and John Hail. ginning to beat. Your heart is toegin- 

Ward Six Association: John Laxton, I n.!ng to beat.”
Dr. R. B. Orr, W. J. Shapley, A. W. Again and again he repeated this 
Wright, Ziba Gallagher, K. C. Mar- sura-nee to the inanimate form, while 
shall and John Gray. the medical'men looked grimily on. Not

Independent Conservative Associa- a »uuscle of the body stirred, and there 
tion: F. G. McBrien, W. McBrien, J. v'as absolutely no Elgin of animation.
M. McGowan, Dr. W. R. Cook, T. Y. Again Davenport changed hts me- 
Egan, R. Bradshaw, Fred Tucker . thods. Leaning over Simpson's right 

The meeting last night was harmoui- ear 116 «Poke oonfldienti'ally:. “Oh, I say, 
and well attended, among those he said. In a quiet conversational

present being Claude Macdonefi, M.P., t<)ne“l00*’ your heart 4a (beginning toi 
Controller Geary, Aid. Church and Dr! beat-”
R. B. Orr, president of the Ward Six 
Conservative Association. i

GOWGANDA, Nov. 7.—(By the Man 

on the Trail.)—From the broad veran- ■ 

dah which adds a rough ornamentation 

to the largest hotel in this queer tittle 

mining city. The World’s representa

tive looked southward across the hays 

and inlets of Lake Gowganda, Just as 
the sun was retiring, behind the dark 

forest growth of Jack pine to the west.

To the left the tents and shacks and 

the more 'pretentious buildings lined 

themselves in an Irregular way that 

seemed to have some relation to the 

vagaries of the shore. It was a strange 

town, more than a mile In length, with 

no depth, and not the semblance of 

order. The place looked as tho It had
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ijThree Conservative Associatiens to 
Confer With Object of 

Amalgamation.

made and jg^ener 
uality possible 
range of Oxforc 
ducks, and blacfc > 
J. A few linei

i X»l

'lit\
4, i ;<■ i Just happened, and as a matter of fact, 

that Is the explanation. There

*• iTvr ’% jé.
L'vCii

to
AAn amalgamation of the three Indi

vidual Conservative associations of the 
sixth ward is the pbject aimed at by 
a conference of representatives of each

were no
streets and the people moved among

(/!

m the buildings along an irregular trail. 

The nearest semblance to a street was 

at the end of the old' winter road,where 

a score of buildings had grouped them

selves in something like orderly align

ment. -
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I vT m As the shades of early sunset gath

ered into darkness the buildings seem

ed to vanish as spectres dissolve from 

the picture. The white tents could be 

still distinguished, but as darkness 

gathered In its intensity these, too, be

came more indictihct and' vanished 
also.

Meanwhile lights commenced to wink 

at the windows; tents were suddenly 

aglow with a phosphorescent radiance 
Intensified by the unsurrendering black

ness of the forest setting.

The lake seemed to gather tight by 

the mirage of Its glassy surface. Ca

noes stole silently here and there across 

the bay, which would otherwise have 

been undetected but for 'the rhythmi

cal rub of the paddles against the sides.

Far down the lake a tight shone out 

of the slackness, and the ears could 
detect behind it the rapid throb of a

rOxtori
ittached, very stroni 

light, medium anc ] 
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»$7.95 ENGINEER B, COLUMBIA : “ Don’t you worry, Mr. McBride, FII get you thru all right”
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NON SMOKE STACK FALLS’ 
DECAPITATES MOULDER

CORRY, ALIAS BEOFORT 
f NOT THE MURDERER

:£ =

1 TAFT TO EDWARDas-

i
WASHINGTON I, Nov. 9.— 

This being the 61th birthday of 
"King Edward, president Taft 
to-day sent him 
congratulatory t ;legram:

“I warmly! cot gratulate your 
majesty on your happy comple
tion of another year, and wish 
you all health a*d happiness in 
long years to ctme.”

the following1 Monk Still Loyal.
(MONTREAL, Nov. ad Accident at Brantford Malle

able Iron Works—Crashed 
Thru Reof.

Provincial Police Expiede Fake 
Confession of Alleged Slayer 

of Ethel Kinrade.

k : ,. , . 9.—(Special.)—’T
wish to go on record as being solid for 
Mr. Borden. I know of no movement to 
oust hum from the leadership of the 
Conservative party. I am strongly 
against any such movement, if there 
»e any. I am absolutely loyal to the 

bf Fonsert-ative opposition, and
Tm^Ct ,thaf 1 mffer w«h him on an 
important question of policy does 
sHgnify anythtn,g more.”
big0 said F’i®^Monk. M.p., this

ous

No Sign of Life.
He repeated this soothingly, time af

ter time, but without effect. While 
this was going on, a tortillant incan
descent' lam.y shed Its blinding glow 
In the dead man’s face, hut fne eye 
Mds did not flutter, and; the physicians 
contended he was beyond aid.

The crowd had cheered as the hypno
tist* with a few passes put Simpson in 
a rigid state, placed his head on one 
chair and his feet on another and then 
stood on the man’s body. When Ev
erton attempted to end the experiment 
in the usual way, Simpson’s eyes roll
ed, his jaw dropped and he collapsed 
and rolled heavily over on the floor.

Out the examination to-night showed 
that death was due to probably natural 
causes. Eight physicians assisted In 
performing the autopsy and they issued 
a sighed statement at Its close, stating 
that death was due to rupture of the 
aorta, the great blood vessel of the 
terial system. Death was instantan
eous an,d evidently occurred just as 
Simpson was coming out of the trance. 
Whether the strain he was put under 
when Everton stood on his body dur
ing its rigidity caused the rupture 
not be ascertained. *

Simpson, the victim, was 35 years old 
and was accustomed, It is said 
drinking heavily. It is generally admit
ted that he was Intoxicated during the 
test last night. No relatives have ap
peared to claim the body.

'BRAINTFOBID, Nov. 9.—(Special.)— 
One life was lost, and. the iilvee of a 
score of employes in the moulding shop 
of the Pratt & Letch.worth nnlivable 
iron works here were Imperilled to
night by the failing of 
iron smoke stack, which crashed -thru1 
the roof into the shop.

(Marik 'Boudler, 22 years of age, son 
of E. Boudler, boss carpenter of the 
shop, was the victim. George (Flaherty 
and an Italian were slightly injured.

Recently the firm decided to install 
electricity in two large heating fur- 
neoes, above which stood a large iron 
stack. Charles Woodden, a Burforcl 
contractor, was given the contract of 
tearing the stacks down. One was be
ing removed, when something gave 
•way allowing it to descend with a 
crash, and in its fail! it (broke the guy 
«1res supporting 
The latter fell thru to the shop below, 
where the moulders were busy pour
ing off. (Boud’Ier was decapitated. He 
had been at work removing 
from one of the furnaces. iHls mate 
Flaherty one the othçr side of, the 
furnace bareiy escaped. The partial 
fall of the first stack give warning 
to the other employes who tied be
fore the second stack fell.

Investigation by Provincial Inspec
tor Grier into the record of John W. 
Corny, who, under the name of Joton 
W. Bedfort, bonfestsed In London, Eng
land, a month ago, to the murder of 
Ethel Klnrat e, in Hamilton, on Febru
ary. 24, has sfiown the utter impos
sibility oif hlls $to.ry.

Corny, or (Bedtort, it appears, had heen 
working at dmipson’s, and on the day 
of the murder gas on dpt y from 8 a.m. 
till 5.30 p.m , 
murder oocuifr 
discharged from (Slmpeon 
five or six weeks «pent In 
turned to TJjrd 
as cook to a cai 
la nd, oompo4edI 
Baptist churph.

It is belie 'ed that he Is the same 
man who wt n.d:red- away last whiter 
and was found ! in a «smi-starved con- 
d;ti<m on thf Yonge-etreet wharf, be
ing taken toi number 1 police station, 
i.nrfiàfterwarite (to ®L Michael’s HOeipl-

FTqm Core ,-‘s wandering prcollvities 
and his known highly strung imagin
ative' natiire, which have shown them
selves at times in fits of despair, It 
is deduced that he was given to ktood- 
ln.g on the I{in -ade mystery, and this 
Is assigned as the reason for his fake 
ctinfessicin.,

Deputy At^on iey-Generail J. 8. Cart
wright h'î® ’amB.rdcd a statement of 
thoi result « 
partment of 
Ottawa, thrq
niitted to thp Scotland Yard authori
ties. ;

DELEGATE ASPHYXIATED1 f«-
A.» VOTES FOR WO NTJRY 

XT GUILD HILL BANQUET
gasoline engine. Jt was coming In from 

the west side mines with Its load Of 

passengers.

Visitor From Niagara Falls, N. Y., 
Found Dead in Bed.

not

a mammothmorn-
-IHart E. Russ, delegate (o the Ameri

can Federation of Labor Convention 
from the Typographical Union of Ni-

» A Piano in the Camp.
To the right was a tent almost big

a More Weak for John Bull.
„ atUrthf"2'Led ,Pa(!rlotlc government' 
th. \ $>re9ent contemplating 
the building of tin-pot cruiaere that
nough1sn^:der , °f British ^>re^- 

and h fSlS* of British admir- 
•18 and the blood of British sailors

”” «-2
Hearty cheersof H.

1
I

agara Falls, N. Y., was found dead in 
his room at 22 Shuter-street last night.

The gas jet in the room was turned 
half on and the room was filled with 
lûmes, which were not, however, very 

Coroner J. M. Cotton is inves-

3 enough to shelter a circus side show. 
From, this came the sounds of lively 

music end the voice of a woman sing
ing a stanza of one of the latest musi

cal comedies. The merchant who own

ed the tent had learned that his family 

could bieak the monotony of frontier 

life by the magic of music while -the 

camp found solace In their songs.
The click of pool balls had become 

audible from inside the hotel. Voices 
we're becoming louder with the simple 

-excitements of the camp. Other pool 

tables were going In full swing An the 

hotels further down the shore. The 

night restaurants were as resplendent 
■with lights as oil Illuminants would 

permit. The constant moving of ca

noes in and out of the darkness was 

puzzling until it was explained that 

the men moved about from one section 
of the town to another In this way,

A Scot In the North.
Finally a gasoline launch nosed up 

to the shore and a young man ran 

up to the hotel entrance. Once inside 

he danced around the stove to get his 

blood in. circulation. “Av‘ be’n »t 

in that dang lawnch fer n 

’oor ap’ am verra . neer frozen," e 

said. "The mon counldna run the en

gine. He tweested evera tap he cud 

lay his bans on. Then a mdn kem fra 

anlth^r bot and set the thing agolnV*

Inside the place was filled with men. 

All wore the long leather boots which 

reach almost to the knees, and map y 

wore the torcad felt hat of the typical 
frontiersman. A white shirt cr collar 

in that group would have commanded 

Continue* on Page 6.

learance Ing which time the 
On 'March 29, he was 

,’b, and after 
Muskoka, re- 

ito, and was engaged 
taping party on the fo
ot members of

Suffragettes Glim") to Roof and 
Smash Windows'—Premier As

quith on International Affairs.Are good first* 
nd lots— Come

sense.
8gating, but an inquest is unlikely.

Russ, who was about 25 years of age, 
vtith a wife and two children at 221 
Tliir-street, Niagara Falls, engaged 
tljp room (Monday afternoon. He came 
•in at 11 o’clock that evening and was 
not again seen alive. Miss Foster, "who 
ke^ps the house, tried bis door three 
times yesterday morning between 9 and 
11 4'clock, but, receiving no response, 
supposed that he had either gone odt 
or Mas tired and taking a long rest.

CoVoner Cotton went to the house 
and V letter addressed to the man’s 
wife 4-as opened. In It he said that he 
bad a\lot of work to do, and as it was 
midnltht he must close the letter. The 
union \o which he belonged is looking 
after the body and the police have no
tified mg wile. His credentials to the 
convention are ’marked Federal Labor 
Union «79. -

war.
the

-LONDON, NoV. 9.- -The Lord Mayer’s 
banquet at the Gull Shall tit-night was 
the scene of a smf 1 ragettei 
The lord mayor wan responding to the 
toast to the king, wi an a crash of glass 
was heard and stai red glass windows 
fell in fragments into the banqueting

hers, ends. Regulef #1 
eday, per yard, 69c. ,•*
merican Leatherettes, f 
roll. Wednesday 79c.

L Moulding, oak, whit# | 
egular to 2c and 2%* 4

trtotlcAddVOd?0n^ w“oddtetivered'Tpa! 
algl °hv w8” at a ban1uet Siven last 
West TorcmtorCe er L°d^’ S O E” <"

air- tbe second stack. incident.

bricksA CABLE FROM THE KING
can-

hal'I.
Shouts of "votes for women,” 

sounded thru thé ro>m caufmg consid
erable excitement, and some amuse
ment. Two women who tjad gained 
the Toof and thrornjn the Stones were 
arrested, 
on ing dttire, w ho 
Spencer Churchill, president of 
board of trade in fthe vestibule, was 
ejected.

Premier Asqudtlh, jv.ho was the prin
cipal speaker at, the banquet, avoid
ed reference to honte ptjMtles and dealt 
With international affair?.

He was happy t<i (be able to speak 
without the lurkihg apprehensions 
which clouded the International hori
zon lest year, ami attho there silll 
were possibilities ofi disquiet in eastern 
Europe, there was .nothing, he believ
ed, which would not yield to time and 
tact, aînd he knew- of nothing which 
need stand in the way of |a full and 
triendly underslanding with Germany.

With reference to the Ccngo, his ma
jesty’s gevernmenrti the premier 
chired, earnestly c etired Belgium to 
make such dlspositiens as would justi
fy the recognition lof annexation.

Thanks Toronto re-Veterans for The,'* 
Congratulations.ike «AOrter b4anquet ot the Imperi-

eran,d h„M ,thc Army and Navy Vet-

^ His

kteVVaVy Vpteram veryM'Uyet^Ttnhe
kind _ congratulations.—(Signed) Knol-

Adqtoesscs 
J. J. Foy, Aid. 

h. Gore Barrow, H. E. 
and T. E. Champion.

i|pble Napkins 
ousehold linens, 
kwing-room like 
v observed, but 
Lise a somewhat

Lures, in spite of G 
[ thé Queen and 
Res Department^ j

SOTS MEN INDIGNANT 
SENTENCES TOO LIGHT

Another Eùtifraglst, In ev.e- 
accosted Winston 

theCASKET 45 INCHES WIDE tpe enquiry to the de- 
thé r erre tar y ’cf state at 

v hem it will toe tran a-
Specially Constructed for Canada’s 

Heaviest Man.DUK DONALD’S PLANS
Say Riotous Students Should Have 

Been Expelled For Hal
lowe’en Disorders

U. S. STEEL PREFERED.

U. 8. Steel is 
very popular ite 
Thib Particular 
we are writing,
Broadway an d 
hats. It Is a tittle better in tint than 
slate—more hluci in the mixture, and 
for a rtiff fe t detby therj is nothing 
more stytish <m tfhe Rialto to-day. DI- 
neon, at the dom 
perance-Etree' a, 
splendid advance 
goodr direct fro: 
line on them.;

Çhurch, Rev. 
Sniall'pçjçe

GODERICH Nov. 9.—(Special.)—The 
arrangements for the funeral of John 
Milter, Canada’s heaviest man-, who 
weighed 467 pounds, have been com- 

, „ ,r< a r> x i Pitted, and "the cortege will leave hisLONDON^ Nov. 9. (C. A. P0 L J late residence at Carlow for Goderich
Dundonald,' writing to The M • = Cemetery to-morrow afternoon at 3
Post, suggests that each town am. o’clock. The casket arrived from Lon-
populous botoity in Britain shoud a don to-night, where It was especially 
quire large estates in Canada and ot h r made. u is slx feot gix inches long 
dominions fcf relieving the une p. > and the inside measurement 45 Inches 
ed probletjn, bn condition that, tns^aaf wide, and 29 inches deep. There are 
of spendiing ynoney on useless rei.o e=ght handles, reinforced with iron 
works, all mfen should be emigrated strip8 inside. It will require eight 
under contract to keep to their agi - .jarge men to carry, and will not permit 
cultural communities for a specineu Qf fce|ng sijd into a hearse, a special 
time. \ wagon having been secured for the re-

The Post editorially emphasizes i - to the grave.
Canada wantslmen, not loafers bn. 
endorsee a duly safeguarded schai»e 
and hopes Duitionald will see what 
practical steps pan *>e taken immec 
ately.

postil, remarklngVt would 'be a busi _ 
proposition, and, as Dundonald 
paying investmeit on the one nan 
and a means of eîjP*°ylnF the wx,rk vSS 
on the other.

Rumors In the 
elate Sir Arthur feodley, 
was given a peerlge, with the pres - 
dency of the Granl Trunk Railway.

British Towns Put 
Colonies Here.

a good thing. It's a 
n with almost anyone. 
U. S. Steel, of which 
Ms the new color on 
Fifth-avenue In men's

Would ave

i I

The names of the stùdents of the 
University of Toronto on whom the 
heavy hand of the Caput has fallen 
for their participation in the disgrace
ful outbreak of Hallowe'en are;

McDonough, fourth year medicine, 
■suspended for the remainder of the 
academic year,

McCarthy, third year School of Sci
ence, suspended for the remainder of 
the academic year.

A. E. Taylor, second year arts, sus
pended for the remainder of the aca
demic year.

W. E. Caven, third year medicine, 
fined *50. 4

Philips, first year School of Science, 
sentenced to pay the cost of the dam
ages, estimated at Î15), done to the 
roller belonging to the Toronto Cricket 
Club.

There Is no possibility whatever of 
the arts men Joining in any contem
plated strike. In fact their sympathies 
are almost entirely the other way.

uea Toweling, red or à 
ti. firm, even weave; ÿ 
»r drying; 23 Inches 
Wednesday, 8J4c.
White Unshrinkable | 

t horoughly scoured, J 
fe twist yarns, beaut!- | 
eh, pink or blue bor* j 
hes. Per pair, Wed-

Bloached Satin Dam- 
a. fine, round thread,
; made from No. 1 
kh bordered designs»
Ls. Per dozen, Wed*

pet to departineat) .>

To-day’s A.F. of L. Program
9a.m—Reports of Delegates_ 

to British Trades' Con
gress and Delegate to Do- 
minion Trades’ Congress. 

lOa.m—Supplemental Report 
. Credentials Committee, 

fh.m.—Submission of Resolu
tions.

2p.m. Reports of Committees, 
including Committee on 
Technical and Industrial 
Education.

&p.m.—Reception at
Hall.

»r of Yongé and Tem- 
i"«a» Just received a 

shipment of these 
it New York. Get a

de-

I

&».TS23.'SSSS: ] m**». «•«»»««.
,th of King Menetik of «avtdpit 3„,. „

fought between Ilh!t™f>rnl,i8ri" ,KL Plummer, Sir Henry 
Pellatt and % R. Wood will be here, 
and an Interview; with James Ross is 
on the progrtun, j

THIS WOMAN A FRAUD,

Rumors as
LONDON, 

lr gthe heal 
Abyssinia, contllti 
There are also rep 
airy uprising in th'
■that a battle had 
government troops | and retie’.s, during 
which 3h00 men were killed. v

'M

The shell Is seven feet eight inches 
long, four feet two Inches wide and 
33 inches deep. There will be eight 
pallbearers selected from the business 
men of Goderich.

DÔB80N TAKEN TO HAMILTON.

NIAGARA FALLS. Ont., Nov. 9.— 
(Special.)—William Dobson was taken 
to Hamilton this afternoon by detec
tives and Canadian Express officiale. 
He is not expected back to-night. The 
detectives would not divulge the ob
ject of the trip.

so endorses the pro-
*

ONE REASON WHY.
-
Said a wise obsed er of pur politics 

last night: Sir Wilfrid will find out 
that half the pub'llc prejudice against 
his war and naval policy, hi

They would rather the offenders had ministers,. Borden 
been expelled.

\
A woman representing herself as a 

nurse has been collecting for the'Hos
pital for Sick Children in the vicinity 
of Crescent-road. The hospital has 
never employed a collector and .‘he 
woman, is, tfi-refera fraud.
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